CHARLOTTE BALLET ACADEMY®
SCHOLARSHIP AND FINANCIAL AID AWARDS 2016/2017
Charlotte Ballet Academy offers a limited number of scholarships and financial aid awards. Eligibility for these
scholarships and financial aid awards are described below. The amount of each scholarship and financial aid
award is determined by the funds available each year.
All awards are for the term of one School Year or one Summer Session. Award recipients must re-apply prior to
each session.

ACADEMY ACCESS AWARD
The Academy Access Award is a need-based award granted to students who demonstrate commitment,
promise, and excitement for the discipline of dance, as well as financial need. This award may be granted to
a student for no more than three total years of study, beginning with the 2014/2015 award year. Few
select students may qualify for an Academy Merit Scholarship after the term of his or her Academy Access
Award expires. Applicable for study in the following levels: Youth Ballet, Ballet 2, Ballet 3, Ballet 4, Ballet 5, PreProfessional Division. Student must be enrolled in an Academy ballet program to qualify.

ACADEMY MERIT SCHOLARSHIP
The Academy Merit Scholarship is a merit-based scholarship granted to students with significant past training
who demonstrate exceptional promise for a career in dance. Student displays commitment, promise, and
excitement for the discipline of dance, as well as artistic talent and physical attributes conducive for a
performance career.

ACADEMY REACH AWARD
The Academy Reach Award is a need-based award granted to students who demonstrate a commitment to
the Reach program through attendance, leadership and conduct and meet the following criteria:
 Demonstrate exceptional promise for a career in dance, or
 Graduate from the program and demonstrate potential to flourish with continued dance study.

Applicable for study in the following levels: Ballet 1, Ballet 2, Ballet 3, Ballet 4, Ballet 5, Youth Ballet.

BOYS DANCE PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP
The Boys Dance Program Scholarship is a merit-based scholarship granted to students accepted by placement
class into the Boys Dance program, and to graduates of the Boys Dance program.

SCHOLARSHIP AND FINANCIAL AID AWARD PROBATION
any expectations listed in the Scholarship and Award Agreement, including but not limited to:




Frequent tardiness or absenteeism
Failure to complete work study as assigned
Concurrent enrollment in a dance training program outside of Charlotte Ballet Academy without
permission from the Academy Director

Scholarship and financial aid awards will be re-evaluated upon the end of the probation period, allowing a
student time to correct his or her behavior that violated the Scholarship and Award
award may be renewed or revoked as a result of the re-evaluation.

2016/2017 ACADEMY FINANCIAL AID APPLICATION

